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All Members Please Note!

Just a reminder that we are now using an automated system to process renewal as well as new memberships. Please take the time to visit your Country Coach Club Web site at www.countrycoachclub.com and
login to your account. To login, simply enter your eMail address as the user name and then enter your
password. If you have forgotten your password or are new to the site, you will need a new password. Use
the password reset link that you will find on the login page and you will be sent a new password.
TO EMAIL THE CLUB: See table (next page), yellow box for email address.
TO MAIL DUES, ETC: TO THE CLUB. See table (next page), yellow box for CCI mailing address.
When you pay on line your dues are processed immediately. Due to physical mail and handling expect
it to take 20 to 30 days if you are paying by check.”
TO PHONE THE CLUB: See table (next page), select the appropriate Officer and phone that person.
Please help us keep your membership up to date, by logging in and checking to ensure your membership is current and that we have all of your current contact information.

COUNTRY COACH INTERNATIONAL (CCI)
WHO ARE WE?

CCI is a non-profit organization, 501(c)(7), centered on Fun and
Fellowship. The Club was founded in 1984 and is a Chapter of the Family
Motorcoach Association (FMCA).

what we do

The Purpose of the Country Coach Club is to: provide a community for all
Country Coach motorcoach owners to exchange information, provide opportunities for fun and fellowship, support CCI and FMCA activities such as rallies and
FMCA conventions, provide a common communication and resource link for CCI
members and to help our fellow Country Coachers.

Editorial policy

The CCI eNewsletter is published monthly, online by Country Coach International. The eNewsletter Editor is Lee Zaborowski, who can be contacted by calling
515 708-3391 or online - vppublications@countrycoachclub.com. The Editor
reserves the right to edit, shorten, or modify any material submitted.

Reproduction of ON the ROAD AGAIN in whole or in part, including photocopy,
except for personal use, is prohibited without the expressed written permission
of the Publisher. CCI is not responsible for any liability arising from errors, omissions, mistakes or products/service found in the eNewsletter. Readers should
proceed cautiously, especially with respect to technical information.

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS
Club Members and CCI Files.

Classified Ad Policy

Classified Text or Display full color advertising submitted for publication in
this eNewsletter may be subject to publisher’s discretion. Only advertising of
interest and/or service to CCI members/Country Coach motorcoach owners will
be accepted. Ad placement in this eNewsletter does not imply endorsement by
CCI of the product/service. For advertising, space availability, rates and more
information email the club at club@countrycoachclub.com
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Country Coach International
O ffice r C ont act L ist
Our members are our priority! Contact us anytime with comments, questions or suggestions!

Mike Sowers, President

Rita Sax, Senior VP

Eric Arnold, Secretary

President@countrycoachclub.com

SrVicePresident@countrycoachclub.com

Secretary@countrycoachclub.com

321-355-8563

618-304-2604

817-845-4836

Lee Zaborowski, VP Publications
vppublications@countrycoachclub.com
515-708-3391

Buddy Bordes, VP Membership

VPMembership@countrycoachclub.com

Tammy Toalson, VP Rally Coordinator
VPRallyCoordinator@countrycoachclub.com

504-982-1635

850-866-5758

Donna Hoadley, EasternVP

Gerry Conway, Historian/Parliamentarian

Joe Mikan, Western VP

CCIEasternVP@countrycoachclub.com

CCISoutheastVP@countrycoachclub.com

Tammy Toalson, Treasurer

Eric Arnold, FMCA Nat’l Dir.

Pete Hays, FMCA Alt. Nat’l Dir.

CCITreasurer@countrycoachclub.com

CCIFMCANatlDirector@countrycoachclub.com

CCIFMCAAltNatlDirector@countrycoachclub.com

850-866-5758

817-845-4836

740-334-8688

617-694-4226

404-805-5913

CCIWesternVP@countrycoachclub.com

815-405-0057

CCI Contact Information
Email: club@countrycoachclub.com
Mail:
CCI, c/o Tammy Toalson,
8430 Kingswood Rd, Panama City, FL 32409

Other Country Coach FMCA Chapters
Contact individual Clubs for more information and rally schedules

Country Coach Country Cousins
John Horning
408-219-5597

Country Coach Friends Incorporated
John Malabicky

Country Coach Heartlanders
Joe Rossi

jrhorning@live.com

951-675-6252
cruznboozn@yahoo.com
www.countrycoachfriendsincorporated.com

330-770-2612
josephrossi@att.net

Country Coach Nor’Easters
Carol Brigham

Country Coach Texans
Terry Ray

781-871-3446
brigc308@yahoo.com
On Facebook at CCNoreasters

956-831-7000
tar@terryray.com
www.cctexans.com

Florida Coast Alongs
CCI has an unconfirmed report
that the Coast Alongs is closing.

Northwest Country Coachers
Frank Suttell

Rocky Mountain Country Coachers
Daren Schmaltz

Southeast Country Coachers
Janet Sanders

360-876-1197
President@nwccers.org
www.nwccers.org

480-205-4520
dschmaltz1@msn.com
www.rmccoachers.com

205-914-6149
secountrycoach@gmail.com
www.southeastcountrycoachers.com

Southwest Country Coachers
Barney Moen
714-280-9080;

www.swccers.com
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Remembering Bob Lee
Editors Comment. Our thanks to Saul Hubbard and The Register-Guard for allowing CCI to reprint their
article (below) chronicling part of Bob Lee’s life, his vision and passion for his work and lead role in developing Country Coach. We also thank the many photographs for recording some of the history of Country Coach
International.
Lee Zaborowski, VP Publications

Column By Saul Hubbard
The Register-Guard
OCT. 17, 2017
Bob Lee, a pioneer in the local RV manufacturing industry that for decades was one of Lane County’s largest employers, died earlier this month after a long period of poor health. He was 78.
Lee co-founded the company that became Monaco Coach in the late 1960s, before branching out
on his own in 1973 in Junction City with a company named Country Camper, after the toy motor
home of his daughter’s Barbie doll.
The business later became Country Coach and, with Lee at the helm, an industry leader in manufacturing high-end motor homes, with the slogan “A Class Act.” At its height, in the mid-2000s, Country Coach had about 1,800 employees.
But Lee experienced both the highs and lows of the
cyclical RV-making business. His attempt to rescue
Country Coach after he bought back the company
with a group of investors in 2007 ended in failure
when the Great Recession decimated the local industry. Country Coach abruptly shut down during its 2008
holiday break and was forced to declare bankruptcy.
Its 500 remaining employees lost their jobs. Two
other local RV-makers, Monaco and Marathon, laid
off hundreds of their employees about the same time.
Combined, the layoffs were a huge hit to the local
economy.
Terry Lee, who was married to Bob Lee for 56
years, said he maintained a positive, can-do attitude
throughout his business career. “I always had faith in
Bob,” she said. “He was a glass half-full kind of guy.”
Terry Lee said her husband came to love the motorhome lifestyle. The couple would log thousands of
miles every year traveling to industry shows around the country. “He’d sit down and talk to people
about the problems with their campers, and he’d talk about the problems with his,” she said. “It
helped him a lot.”
Of the company’s bankruptcy, she said that he “didn’t say too much about it.”
Shannon Nill, the president of Guaranty RV Super Centers in Junction City, a longtime seller of
Country Coach vehicles, said Bob Lee was “a born leader” who was “always looking for an edge.”
(continued on next page)
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“He believed in the RV industry and he believed in Junction City,” he said. “He could have set up shop
anywhere, but he chose Junction City. This town would not be what it is today without Bob Lee.”
Country Coach hasn’t made any new RVs since 2008, but Nill said he believes Lee’s legacy will
be cemented by Winnebago Industries’ purchase in 2015 of the former Country Coach plant. Winnebago, which is making expensive, diesel-powered motor homes in the facility, plans to eventually
re-introduce the luxury Country Coach brand on some of its new RVs, Nill said. “That’s a real merit to
Bob and what he accomplished,” he said.
Lee was born in Klamath Falls in 1939 to a farming and logging family. After high school, he joined
the U.S. Navy as a jet mechanic and later worked as a purchaser for NASA’s Apollo space program. He
moved back to Oregon in 1968 with two partners looking for a suitable place to start a camper manufacturing business.
In 1996, Lee sold Country Coach, by then a successful business, to a publicly traded company from
California for $9 million. He continued to work as the company’s CEO after it changed hands. In 2007,
he led a group of investors who bought it back for $38.75 million and took the company private.
But facing mounting debts during the economic slowdown, the company closed its doors in December 2008. The Lee family purchased the company’s engineering drawings, production tooling and
molds for fabricating Country Coach motor homes, and other intellectual property at auction in 2010
while its other assets were liquidated in bankruptcy proceedings.
Outside of work, Lee was fascinated by aviation and hot rod muscle cars.
In 2010, he had a stroke, according to his wife, Terry Lee. At about the same time, he was diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease and started experiencing short-term memory loss and slurred speech.
His deteriorating health meant that he wasn’t able to be involved with attempts to revive Country
Coach in recent years, Terry Lee said. Instead, Ron Lee, his brother and a longtime Country Coach
executive, led those efforts, which culminated in the sale to Winnebago.
“It was a good run, and it was a lot of hard work,” Terry Lee said of her husband’s time running
Country Coach. “He had a wonderful life and did pretty much everything he wanted to do.”
END
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From Your President
F ro m your P r es i d e n t
by Mike Sowers

Also coming up is our Board of Directors Elections. Every year, half of the Board members
terms are up, and we solicit new Board members. Please let us know right away if you’re
interested in serving on the Board - our nominations team has been working hard to fill these
important positions and we’ll have elections in
just a few weeks. Send nomination(s) ASAP to:
Gerry Conway at
CCISoutheastVP@countrycoachclub.com or
Tammy Toalson at
VPRallyCoordinator@countrycoachclub.com
Lee Zaborowski, with the assistance of Debbie Glenn, is planning some exciting changes to
your eNewsletter and to your CCI Web Site. Look
for more information on these changes coming
soon.
Wishing each of you a very
Blessed Thanksgiving!
Sincerely;

Hello Everyone;
I trust you are enjoying your fall season and
getting ready to share the Holiday Season with
family and friends! It’s hard to believe that we’re
nearing the end of 2017! Last month we noted
that Bob Lee had passed away but did not have
time to expand on his life given the short deadline of the Newsletter. This month we celebrate
Bob’s life and contributions to the RV Industry
and Country Coach. The rigs we know and love
today are the result of Bob’s innovation and determination!
Tammy and others on the Board are busy
looking ahead to 2018 and planning our Rallies.
Plan now for the upcoming January Tampa and
March New Orleans Rallies in this eNewsletter or
at the website.

Mike

CCI Welcomes New October Members

R i c h a r d a n d J e a n G o r t o n 		I n t r i g u e 		O r e g o n

Submit Your CCI Board of Directors Nominations for Spring 2018 Openings

Positions

Senior Vice President		
Secretary		
VP Publications
Eastern Area Rep
Western Area Rep FMCA National Director
FMCA Alternate National Director
Send nomination(s) ASAP to: Gerry Conway at CCISoutheastVP@countrycoachclub.com or
					
Tammy Toalson at VPRallyCoordinator@countrycoachclub.com
FROM the TREASURER:
THE CCI BALANCE SHEET		
October 31, 2017 CCI OPERATING FUNDS*
BEG BAL
$17,047.90
END BAL
$17,048.75
THREE CDs
$45,562.77

Tammy Toalson

October 31, 2017 CCI RALLY ACCOUNT*
BEG BAL
$14,258.07
END BAL
$ 9,455.27
NA
NA

*If you have questions about this Club’s financial information, feel free to contact
On The
RoadToalson,
Again												
Tammy
Club Interim Treasurer via email at: ccitreasurer@gmail.com
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CCI 2018 Rally Work Plan
Here is the 2018 SCHEDULE now under development
CCI is in the early planning phase on the 2018 schedule. We are currently working with SECC & the Nor’Easters and five host sites. More information coming.

January 17-21, 2018
Lazy Days, Tampa, FL
“Tampa Super Show”
We will gather at Lazydays RV Resort for the week of the Tampa Supershow 2018! This
will be an informal rally. We will have a lasagna dinner on Wednesday (the first night),
prime rib on Saturday and decide on other activities when we arrive. Spaces left - 24!
Lazydays RV Resort will be our motorhome paradise. The facility has just what you need to
feel right at home. You’ll find incredible amenities to relax and unwind, or enjoy fun activities that your Club is developing. In addition, you’ll find exceptional pet-friendly accommodations - your pet is welcome to go everywhere you go, except the onsite restaurants.

Use the PDF fillable Registration Form on the next page to register, or go to the
Events Tab at the Web Page to register online.
The Rally Fee is $30 per Person.
Lazy Days RV park site fee is not included. Sight fees will be $60.99 to 69.99 (peak time rates)
depending on the size of your coach. Call Lazy Days at 800-350-6731 to make you site reservations.

March 20-25, 2018
Pontchartrain Landing RV Park, New Orleans, LA
“Let the Good Times Roll!”
Your rally fee includes:
1) New Orleans city tour with lunch aboard the Steamboat Natchez.
2) Plantation tour and swamp boat ride/tour including lunch.
3) Two catered dinner (one is a Cajun boil).
4) Plus much more, as more details become available soon.
Use the PDF fillable Registration Form on the page after the next to register, or go to
the Events Tab at the Web Page to register online.
Your Rally Fee for this rally will be $160.00 per person.
35 of 45 Spaces remain!
Your Rally Fee covers rally expenses except the campground site fees, which you pay
directly to the campground. Once you register for the rally please contact the campground directly
to arrange for your site. Spaces are $58.61 including tax. Be sure to tell them you are with Country
Coach International!
Pontchartrain Landing; 6001 France Rd; New Orleans, LA 70126
Toll fee - 877-376-7850
Local - 504-286-8157
Website: www.pontchartrainlanding.com

Summer, Fall, Winter 2018
To Be Determined, Details Coming Soon
Five Proposals Under Consideration
On The Road Again												
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DON’T MISS THE LARGEST RV SHOW IN THE COUNTRY!
SEE IT . . . DO IT at the 2018 CCI RALLY!
2018 will Celebrate 33 years of the
Tampa, Florida RV SuperShow.
This show is recognized
as the greatest RV show in the country.
Daily seminars, over 450 vendor booths &
more than 1,550 RVs covering 26 acres.
It is a site to see!
On The Road Again												
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T ampa S u per S h ow
RALLY REGISTRATION FORM
LazyDays Campground, Tampa FL
January 17-21, 2018

Pilot: ________________________________Co-Pilot: __________________________________
Guest(s)/Child(rens) Name(s): ________________________________Check here if a child ____
Mailing Address: ____________________________City, St, Zip: __________________________
Home Phone: ____________________Cell Phone: ____________________________
FMCA # _____ CCI #____ Coach Model _______ # Slides ___Model/Year _____ Coach length ___
Pilot shirt size S _____ M _____ L ______ XL ______ XXL ______ Other ______ Tall ______
Co-Pilot shirt size XS ______ S ______ M ______ L ______ XL _____ XXL ____ Other _____
Emergency information - Name: ____________________Phone: __________________
How did you hear about this rally? __________________________________________
Is this your first CCI rally? Yes ___ or No ____ Are you a CCI member? Yes _____ or No _______
Any special meal requirements (we will do our best to accommodate) _____________________

Important Campground Fee Information:

Your Rally Fee covers rally expenses except the campground site fees, which you pay directly
to the campground. Once you register for the rally please contact the campground directly to
arrange for your site. Site fees will be $60.99 to 69.99 per night (peak time rates apply during
Supershow) depending on the size of your coach. Call LazyDays at 800-350-6731 to make you
site reservations. Be sure to tell them you are with Country Coach International!
Your Rally Fee for this rally is $30.00 per person. We will gather at Lazydays RV Resort for the
week of the Tampa Supershow 2018! This will be an informal rally. We will have a catered dinner the first night and decide on other activities when we arrive. We are limited to 30 coaches.

# of registrants, (including
guests & children)

#

$30.00 for each registrant
$

I have CCI Bucks I would
like to use. Insert amount

$

Total of Check Enclosed
$

Final Deadline to Register Dec 15, 2017

*Registration is limited to 30 coaches, 6 have already been taken. Registration will be by date
on form and/or online and payment received. Additional registrations will be placed on a waiting
list for any cancellations that may occur.
*Rally registrations cancelled after Deadline may not be eligible for refund due to prepaid
costs for the rally. Rally reservations cancelled before Deadline will incur deductions for nonrefundable items (ie. credit card fees, prepaid fees).
* Payment options:
To use a credit card please register online at www.CountryCoachClub.com.
For checks, make payable to Country Coach International. Mail form and check to:
Tammy Toalson, 8430 Kingswood Rd, Panama City, FL 32409.
Questions or comments: call Tammy at 850-866-5758.
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Welcome to Pontchartrain Landing - New Orleans’ unique gated
Marina Resort featuring a restaurant, bar, boat launch & RV sites.
Prefect for an RV Rally and activities in their Special Event Room.
Our rally site is just 12 minutes from the French Quarter or
famous Bourbon Street. Dock your boat or jet ski next to your
RV site and enjoy immediate access to fun on the lake or bayou.
Pontchartrain Landing is luxury casual living at its finest with
a swimming pool, hot tub and daily shuttle to the French Quarter. The Lighthouse Bar and Grill has live music and great food
specializing in BBQ and local cuisine. Other amenities include a
convenience store, closed circuit surveillance security system and
daily shuttles to the French Quarter and special events.
Com e an d e n j o y th e m a r i na lifestyle w ith a ll the benefits and
e asy c on ve ni e n ce to th e B ig E a sy.
On The Road Again												
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Laissez les bon temps rouler!

(Pronunciation - Lay-zEh leh bAwn taw rOO-leh or lazay lay bon tom roular)

“Let the good times roll!”
New Orleans, LA

Pontchartrain Landing RV Park, March 20-25, 2018

RALLY REGISTRATION FORM

Pilot: ________________________________Co-Pilot: __________________________________
Guest(s)/Child(rens) Name(s): ________________________________Check here if a child ____
Mailing Address: ____________________________City, St, Zip: __________________________
Home Phone: ____________________Cell Phone: ____________________________
FMCA # _____ CCI #____ Coach Model _______ # Slides ___Model/Year _____ Coach length ___
Pilot shirt size S _____ M _____ L ______ XL ______ XXL ______ Other ______ Tall ______
Co-Pilot shirt size XS ______ S ______ M ______ L ______ XL _____ XXL ____ Other _____
Emergency information - Name: ____________________Phone: __________________
How did you hear about this rally? __________________________________________
Is this your first CCI rally? Yes ___ or No ____ Are you a CCI member? Yes _____ or No _______
Any special meal requirements (we will do our best to accommodate) _____________________

Important Campground Fee Information

Your Rally Fee covers rally expenses except the campground site fees, which you pay directly to
the campground. Once you register for the rally please contact the campground directly to arrange for your site. Spaces are $58.61 per night including tax. Be sure to tell them you are with
Country Coach International!
Pontchartrain Landing					Website: www.pontchartrainlanding.com
6001 France Rd.						
Toll free:
877-376-7850
New Orleans, LA 70126					
Local:		
504-286-8157
Your Rally Fee for this rally is $160.00 per person. Your rally fee includes: Two days of bus tours:
1) New Orleans city tour with lunch aboard the Steamboat Natchez. 2) Plantation tour and
swamp boat ride/tour including lunch. Two catered dinner (one is Cajun boil).

# of registrants, (including
guests & children)

#

$

$160.00 for
each registrant

I have CCI Bucks I would
like to use. Insert amount

Total of Check Enclosed

$
$
Final Deadline to Register February 1, 2018
*Registration is limited to 45 coaches, 10 have already been taken. Registration will be by date on
form and/or online and payment received. Additional registrations will be placed on a waiting list for
any cancellations that may occur.
*Rally registrations cancelled after Deadline may not be eligible for refund due to prepaid
costs for the rally. Rally reservations cancelled before Deadline will incur deductions for nonrefundable items (ie. credit card fees, prepaid fees).
*Payment options. To use a credit card please register online at www.CountryCoachClub.com. For
Checks, make payable to Country Coach International. Mail form and check to: Tammy Toalson,
8430 Kingswood Rd, Panama City, FL 32409. Questions or comments call Tammy at 850-866-5758.
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WE FEEL YOUR PAIN.

Largest inventory of RV Glass in the country. ALL brands.
One-call solution for your Country Coach windshield replacement.
Free Estimates. Insurance approved.
Mobile Service (many areas) or at a rally near you.
Laminated side windows with lifetime warranty.
Nationwide service and warranty with more than 2500 locations.

888-777-6778

www.rvglassexperts.com

happy campers like rv glass experts on
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RVFogDr – Here to help!

We strive daily to help enhance the RV lifestyle by providing solutions to many of the issues
that give us pause.... We’re here to help - and keep you safely on the road - Give us a call.
You’ll find our attention to detail and level of professionalism to be outstanding.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

We’ve been in the automotive/collision repair business for over 25 years
In glass repair and replacement for over 15 years
In motorhome collision repair for over 10 years
We are a direct repair facility for many insurance companies
Specializing in motorhome and travel trailer custom body paint and refresh
Specializing in RV collision repair of all types

Call us today

For information or to set
an appointment, call:
(501) 278-3015.
Stop by! 2210 Dodge Avenue Searcy, AR 72143 or email: RVFogDr@rvfogdr.com
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Make your appointment
(863) 984-9764
or visit

http://www.fountainrv.com

“Everything RV”

Sales (Consignments Welcome) * Parts * Service
Custom Remodels * Flooring * Water Damage * Mold
Collision Repair * Repainting* Delamination *Upholstery
Glass Repair and Replacement
Tires (FMCA Pricing) * Storage
8 3 4 5 S ta te Road 33 North, Lakeland, Florida 338 0 9
I - 4 a t Exit 38 between Tampa and Orlando.

“The East Coast Country Coach Service Center”
Wish your coach Black
and Gray holding tanks:
Had No Tank Oders!
Used No Chemicals!
Had No Blockage!
Did No Environmental Harm!
You’re Tanks Need

Dan Hylle, Healthy Tanks
“Providing Mobile Service
throughout Central Florida”
Phone: 321.576.2473
Email:
tankman@holdingtankcleaning.com
Web:
www.holdingtankcleaning.com
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•

Look no further than Overland Insurance when you want the
best RV Insurance coverage, at the lowest RV insurance rates.

•

Overland Insurance is a premier supplier of affordable,

motorhome insurance policies & has partnered with CCI for years.

•

If you’re like most RV enthusiasts, your Motorhome is subjected to a great deal of unpredictable weather and hazardous
driving situations.

•

Allow us to prepare a Customized CCI Motorhome Insurance
proposal, including a CCI discount, and you will be amazed how

m u c h c o v e r a g e y o u r p r e m i u m d o l l a r w i l l b u y.

•

G o t q u e s t i o n s ? C h e c k o u t o u r R V I n s u r a n c e FA Q s & R V I n s u r a n c e D i s c o u n t o f f e r a t o u r w e b s i t e - h t t p : / / w w w. r v i n s . c o m /

•

G e t a f r e e RV I n s u r a n c e Q u o t e O n l i n e n o w, t h r o u g h C C I
member preferred RV Insurance Programs.
Click here for a FREE quote and more information!
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All Rallies
2018 UPCOMING RALLIES

January 10-14
FMCA Western Area Rally
Riverside County Fairgrounds
Indio, CA

April 17-22,
Country Coach Friends Int’l
Buckhorn Lake Resort
Kerrville, TX

January 17-20
Country Coach International
Tampa Supershow
Lazydays RV Resort
Tampa, FL

April 23-27,
Country Coach Texans
Cajun Palms RV Park
Breaux Bridge, LA

February 5-9
FMCA INTO Area Rally
Pima County Fairgrounds
Tucson, AZ
February 7-10
FMCA Southeast Area Rally
Sun N’ Fun Expo Campus
Lakeland, FL
March 11-14
Rocky Mountain Country
Coachers
Distant Drums RV Resort
Camp Verde, AZ
March 15-18
FMCA 97th International
Convention & RV Expo
Georgia National Fairgrounds
& Agricenter
Perry, GA

May 3-6
Northwest Country Coachers
Silver Spurs RV Park
Silverton, OR
May 16-20
Country Coach Nor’easters
Village at Turning Stone
Verona, NY
June 4-7
Rocky Mountain Country Coach
Pismo Beach California Area
June 6-10
FMCA Great Lakes Area Rally
Allegan County Fairgrounds
Allegan, MI
June 7-10
Northwest Country Coachers
Wine Country RV Park
Prosser, WA

March 20-25
Country Coach International
Pontchartrain Landing RV Park
New Orleans, LA

June 21-24
FMCA Northwest Area Rally
The Mill RV Park
North Bend, OR

April 2-7
Country Coach Friends Int’l
Pioneer Beach Resort
Port Aransas, TX

July 18-21
FMCA 98th International
Convention & RV Expo
Cam-Plex Event Center
Gillette, WY

August 8-11
FMCA Midwest Area Rally
Amana Colonies RV Park
& Event Center
Amana, IA
August 13-18
Country Coach Friends Int’l
Mills Casino
Coo’s Bay, OR
September 5-9
Country Coach Nor’Easters
Lone Pine Campground
Burlington, VT
September 19-22
FMCA South Central Area Rally
Heart of Oklahoma Fairgrounds
Shawnee, OK
October 3-7
FMCA Eastern Area Rally
York Expo Center
York, PA
October 9-14
Rocky Mountain Country Coach
Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta
Albuquerque, NM
October 15-19
Country Coach Texans
Antler Oaks RV Park
Bandera, TX

If your Country Coach Club has a rally event that is not listed here, please contact the Club at club@countrycoachclub.com so we may include your event(s).”
“See Page 4 for all Country Coach Club websites and Club contact information.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Page for advice on routing, sights,
INFORMATION AND ACCESS
and trouble spots.
Dedicated Club website
• Real-time, on-the-road help with
Member’s Directory online
mechanical problems, post a
Member’s Internet forum
problem to the member’s Internet
Online breaking news through the
Forum for quick replies
CCI Facebook Page
Regional Clubs’ news
COUNTRY COACH
Forms available for download online
RALLIES
Services & Parts Resources
• Enjoy camaraderie with fellow
One FREE Ad for your CCI/RV or
owners of The World’s Finest
Product/Service
Motor Coaches at rallies around
the country.
QUALITY MONTHLY
• CCI offers multiple rallies per
eNEWSLETTER
year.
Professionally designed monthly
• Independent Regional Country
eNewsletter Coach Clubs across the nation
ON the ROAD AGAIN,
also rally several times per year in
Sent via email only to members
their particular geographic regions.
in good standing, or for a limited
• CCI will often partner and do joint
time to members with dues
rallies with these Regional Clubs
payment in arrears.

ACCESS TO all CLUB OFFICERS
• Phone: Call the specific Officer to
address your need
• Email CCI:
club@countrycoachclub.com
• Club Website:
www.countrycoachclub.com

•

TRAVEL PLANS HELP
Use the Member’s FaceBook

SERVICES AND PARTS
RESOURCES
• Member Discounts and Special
Offers from over 40 Partners of
CCI. Many are listed here in the
eNews.
• Place one FREE classified ad per
year in the classified section of
the Club website. Visit the website
for details.
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